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To the Exeouti'veCornmittee, Hon. Board of Curators, Missouri 
State Unit'eJ'sUy, 
GENTLEMEN: 
In conformity with your rules, I submit for your approval 
the following bulletin, detailing a part of the work done by me 
while Director of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. In doing so I beg to remind you that my appointment as 
Directol' of the Station lasted from February 20th, to July 5th, 
and that the ground for freld experiments, assigned to me on 
March 6th, was to be turned o,er to Prof. J. W, Sanborn, my 
successor in office, by October 15th, 1888; as a result of the 
change and the difficulties, incident to organizing and starting 
a Station such as I conceived it to be, some of the work out· 
lined in Bulletin No.1, had to be abandoned, 
P. SCHWEITZER, 
Ohemist of Station. 
P. SchllJeUzer, Ph. D., Chemist of i1IiS80?wi Agrio1lltu1'al 
Exper~ment Stett'ion, 
DEAR SIR: 
,The enclosed Manuscript bulletin has been examined and 
approved for pUblication, It is especially commended for the 
thoroughness of the treatment of the subject in hand. 
Yours Respectfully, 
. W. POPE YEAMAN, Ohr. Ex. Oom. 
W. S. PRATT. ' 
BULLETIN No.5. 
The main idea of the work outlined in Bulletin No.1, was 
the study of the corn plant, and embraced a study of the soil, 
the climatic conditions prevalent duting the growth of the crop, 
the plant itself; this latter rested again upon three factors: 
'l'he. growthof the plant as iniiuenced by tillage and cultivation 
and the emploJ'ment of fertilizers, measured at the end of the 
season b;r the crop that was harvested; the composition of 
the plant and its different pa,1'ts during sllccessive periods of 
growth in quantit.y and quality of ash; the structure and eon-
tents of t.he cells of different. organs of the plant at different 
sta.ges of developemellt. 
The present Bullet.in cont.ains the result of work in the 
study of soil, climatic conditions and the growth of the plant 
by field trial, the remainder being left for a subsequent Bulle-
tin, soon to follo 'w. 
I. THE SOIL. 
The ground set apart on :March 6th for the use of the 
Agdcultural Experiment Station, wa,s selecteq.with reference 
to twd considera,tiol1s, first: its detachment from the Oollege 
Farm should not cripple the latter as an independent and self-
supporting institution, and second: it should be convenient 
to the Laboratory of the University, ih which all of the indoor 
work during the summer had to be carried on; in addition to 
this, of course, it should in a measure be adapted to the pur-
poses of the work, and choice was made of a strip of land, 
which though not fulfilling to perfection the conditions named, 
yet came up to them to a reasonable degree; it embraced some 
forty acres, more or less, and was divided and laid out as is 
indicated in the diagram, the :portion west of the avenue A B, 
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being designed to test the effect of subsoilmg, stable manuring 
and mineml fertilizers, while that east of it was reserved for 
various minor experiments; the plats were ma,de large to avoid 
the disturbing influence of any possible unevenness in the COln-
position of the soil and the lateral spreading of fertilizers from 
one plat to another, and it is believed both ends sought were 
completely attained; the soil itself had been under cultivation 
and in grass for years, and was from eight to ten inches in 
depth, with a clayey subsoil, looking black in fall and sprillg 
while wet, and gray in SUmlUel', when sun and wind had dried 
it, It represented a typieal Missouri soil, made of what Prof. 
Swallow has caned the Bluff formation, and extends over ~t large 
portion of our Statl'); eompositioll and properties, as described 
in this Bulletill, a,pply to all sneh soils Wllel'CVer they ma'J' he 
found, modified only to sorne extcntby artificial alteratioll or 
speeialloea.l conditions. 
For t~te purpose of stndyillg' the propm'ties of this soil, an 
ima,ginary line was drawn from A to 0, didding the whole 
ground into three nearly eqlml sections: UU1>t enclosed hy the 
triangle 11 ° D, that by the triangle A. 0 B, and thnt by the 
quadrangle east of A B; samples of soH were taken from eae1l 
of these three SN,tiOllS in about twelve difi'el'ellt spots, thc top 
soils to adepth of a,bout te,n illehes, ftlJd the suhsoils to a, depth 
of eight inches helow tl1is; the diffe:l'elJt portions of each of 
these samples were then thol'ougltly Juixed and furnished the 
six samples tested, 1 a and 1 h from A C D, 2 l;l, ancl2 h from 
.A ° B, and 3 a and :\ h from the square field, tt, being ineveI''y 
case the surfaee and b, the su b-soil ; in addition to these a sartl· 
pIe marked 4 was used, obtf1ined frolll:1 (lepth of about . three 
feet, ancll'epresenting' an exceedingly stiff' and plastie clay, Sl«;lt 
as is occasionally found ill this forlllatioll in pockets or layers 
anywhere and at :1>11)' depth. I may add tbat the soil, though 
resting' on a limestone foundation, is deep, extending dOWll-
wards at least twelve and may be 100 fe'et to solid rock. 
a. CHE:lIICAL (JOM]?OSI'l'ION. 
The well mixed and ail' dried soil is fiue and contains but 
little gravel; very few pieces indeed are. larger than a rape 
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seed; they were removed by sifting and the remainder of the 
air dried material analyzed with the following result: 
AIR DRIED SOILS. 
La. 
Water at 1000 0..................... 1.82 
Nitrogen-total...... .... .. .. .. .. . 0.14 
Oarbon-total 1 63 ...... , ...... .... ; .... 
oss by Ignition ................... L 
S 
A 
o 
L 
M p 
!Ilea ............................... 
lumina ...................... . .. .. 
x!de or Iron ...................... 
lme ............................... 
agnesia .......................... 
otassa ............................ 
cIa ........................... .. ... So p hosphoric ACid ................... 
6.97 
77.82 
8.03 
S.05 
0.83 
0.4-1 
1.32 
1.59 
0.08 
l.b. 
2.92 
0.06 
080 
'7.·i7 
74.09 
10.62 
4.19 
0.55 
0.38 
1.23 
1.51 
0.09 I 
2.a. 
2.44 
0.13 
157 
fj,92 
77.20 
8.02 
2.73 
0.63 
0.40 
2.M 
2.05 
0.07 
2.b 3,a. 3.1). 4. 
2.83 2.31 
0.06 0.13 
2.32 4.60 
0.07 O.il'2 
081 167 068 044 
6.78 7.18 6.85 
1 
6.156 74.04 77.75 75.86 70.21 
10.74 8.47 10.10 I 12.91 3.4·1 S.24- 4:.72 6.24 
0.59 0.47 0.42 I 0.62 0.45 0.29 0.21 I 0.84 
I 2.57 1.17 1.13 I 1.38 1.99 1.45 1,45 1.72 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.06 
Total. .......•.... . . ... . ..... .. 100.29 100.1S 100.56 100.67 100.09 100.31 100.04 
For the sake of comparison with other soils a second table 
is calculated for perfectly dry materj,a,l, and in addition some 
data given, which are derived from treating the ignited soils 
with muriatic acid and partially analyzing the solution. 
IGNITED SOILS. 
l.a. 1.b. 2.a. 2. b. S.u. S.b. 4. 
S1lIea ........................ . 83.06 80.06 82.H1 70.39 83.77 80.89 75.13 
Alumina ..................... . 9.60 11.48 8.61 11.51 9.LQ 10.84 13.81 
Oxide of Iron ................ . 8.28 4, 53 2.03 3.69 3.49 5.07 6.68 
Lime ....................... .. 0.68 0.59 0.67 0,(13 0.51 0,45 0.66 
Magnesia ................... .. 
Potassl1 ................... . .. . 
Soda ........................ .. 
PhOsphorIc Acid ............. . 
0.48 0.41 0.43 0.48 0.31 0.23 0.37 
1.42 Ul3 2.7.~ 2.75 1. 211 1.21 1.4,8 
1.71 1.63 2.21 2.13 I 1.56 I 1.56 I 1.84 0.09 0.10 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.07 
100:32- "lo013'11oO:56-1 "liiO,6ii- "'iOO:iii-lJ:00:8i-1OM4 
Insoluble in Acid.............. 94.73 92.41 95.72 96.10 95.69 06.fll 9~,34 
• PORTION SOLUBLE IN MURIATIC ACID • 
Alumina.. ... ................. 2.441 3.57 I 1.74 1 }.;,5 I 0.80 1 . o.m 1 2.53 
Oxide ot Iron..... .... .. .. .... 1.f),) 3.04 I,fJO 2.00 2.61 2.23 2.59 
Lime .......... ,............ .. . 0.13 i O,IS O.3H 0,18 0,1:3 0.15 0.11 
Mag·nesla............. .. ...... '0.2:'_/_0:::_ ---..?:~ ~:~ ~~_~~_ ~ 
99.5~_1~~~ -...::~~ -.::~~ ~~ -...:::~ 99.59 
Allml1es dissolved........... . 0.82 i 0.74 0.57 0.69 0.68 0.60 0.45 
The composition of t.hese soils is so nearly uniform as to 
warrant the conclusion, that the results of field experiments 
made upon them cannot be influenced by any supposed differ. 
ence in their make up. 
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On a comparison of the surface with the subsoils, the former 
are seen to concentrate silica, lime, magnesia and potash, and the 
latter alumina. and oxide of iron; this is' important and doubt· 
less the result both of cultivation a,nd of the' processes con· 
stantly going on in the soil; the roots of the plants in search 
of ash constituents take a portion of them from the subsoil, and 
as they are left after harvest for the most part behind, the sur-
face soil gets ennched by what they have lifted from the depth 
of the subsoil, markedly so by silica and the other substances 
mentioned; cultivation therefore ameliorates and improves the 
soil, provided only the subsoil is sufficiently rich in decompo-
sable mineral matteI', aided by the effects of evaporation which 
in like manner lifts from the lower :levels whatever is soluble; 
as the plants take up this dissolved portion, new supplies rise 
and keel> up a uniform concentration. This is probably also 
true of phosphoric acid, though more difficult to trace on 
account of its small percentage in the soil; certain it is that as 
we descend phosphoric acid diminishes, in proof of which I 
a.ppend an analysis of a soil obtained from a depth of twelve 
feet, calculated also for dry material. 
SOIL FROM DEPTH OF 12 FEET.*' 
Si11ca, ........ ......... ,'" ....... ....... ............. .... ......... ... ..... 8.412 
Alumina,........ .......................... .............. ............... 10.86 
Oxide of Iron....... ......... ...... ......... . ..... ........ .... ......... 3.26 
Oxide of Manganese .............................................. ,. 0.24 
Lime..... .... ........... ... ...... ............... .......................... 0.40 
Magnesia.............................. .... .. ............................ 0.29 
Potassa... ............... ... ...... ......... ...... ... ......... ...... ........ '0.61 
Sod?-........................ .......... , ... ,................................ 1.62 
Phosphoric Acid ....... .......................... '" ... ... ........ .. ... 0.02 
Carbonic Acid... ........ ......... ...... ... ...... ...... ......... ...... 0.68 
'100.39 
. It bears out the statement just made, and permits a judg-
ment '!)n the fertility of Missouri soils of this origin claimed to 
be inexhaustible, 'as least in so far as it depends on the mineral 
or, ash constituents necessary to the growth of plants. Prof. 
*Published in Catalogue of Missouri State University for 1875. 
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Swallow in a paper published in 1881 in the report of the Board 
of Agriculture of Missouri gives the results of a calculation of 
the number of pounds of these constituents on an acre of soil 
for various dept}1s, his data having been all the known analyses 
of soils in the State from widely sepamted localities and of 
greatly differing kinds; here are his results: 
POUNDS TO ACRE IN 
Organic Matter ....... , ................. . 
Lime ...................................... .. 
~~;~~~::~~.::::: ::::::::: ::. ::: ::: ::: :::::::: 
Phosphoric Acid ........................ . 
First 
foot. 
:l6963G 
19lGG 
1BH29 
IH310 
128118 
Seconu 
foot. 
253BSI 
16117 
30927 
322'34 
11157 
'fhiru 
foot. 
]42310 
2949,1 
18184 
IH13 
1399(\ 
'l'welfth 
foot. 
46787 
26484 
18818 
40423 
1491 
If these figures and the deductions made from them are 
correct, and I see no reason to doubt them, then we must look 
for the decreased fertility of onr la,uds elsewhere than in the 
direction of a deficient supply of ash constituents including 
carbon and perhaps also nitrogen. I am inclined to the belief, 
indicated already in the first Bulletin of the Station, that 
SU.lle/·im' tilla,ge 'U)'ith the el/.emica/ and pli'lfsioal p)'()oe.~8esinduoefl 
by -it In the soil, is the key to the situa,tion and one remedy for 
existing distress in a,gricultura,l pursuits. 
Looking for a moment at the carbon and nitrogen in these 
soils, we find them as we did the other valuable constituents 
more cOl1centra,ted in the surface than in the subsoils, and 
doubtless for the same reason as given above; the absolute 
quantities also, ca,lculated for an acre of land are large. If we 
take the weight of a cubic foot of dry soil as 100 pounds, 10 
inches in depth over an area of an acre represent 36300 cubic 
feet or 3630000 pounds, and eight inches additional 29040 cubic 
feet or 2904000 pounds. 
The percentages given above represent then the following: 
POUNDS PER ACRE FOR 10 RESP. 8 INCHES IN DEPTH. 
l.a. l.b. 2.a. 2.b. a.a. S.b. 4. 
Carbon .......... .. ; ............ 59160 29040 56991 29403 60621 24684 15972' 
Nitrogen ............... .. ... .. . 5082 2178 4719 2178 4719 2541 72S 
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These quantities a.re certainly large enough to supply the 
demands of plants for a season's growtll, provided the roots 
are sufficiently extended to find their way to the material' 
stored up, it would seem, in abundance, To encou1'agc root ' 
develotyment is thel'cf01'e to lap the founda.i'ion fol' a good CI'Op, and 
the suceess of early planting and seeding with its abundant 
and vigorous root development reeeives a simple and plain 
explanation, The earlier the planting the better, as the seem-
inglJ' stationary period before hot weather 8Upel'Venes is the 
very one in whieh root growth is made, ~11l impa.irment of which 
at this thlle ean neyer be supplemented afterwards, no matter 
how fiwol'ablo tho season or how snperior the tillage; a. erop 
deficient in qua.lity or quantity 01' both lllllst be the inevitable 
result. 
,\ qnestiOlT' ofi'ers itself' here as to the eause of the black 
eo101' ill soils; when IHoist it is so pronoullced tlmt we ineline to 
ascribe it to tinely divided earbonaeoolls organie lnatter, which 
is known to possess in that forltl a, high tinetorial power a.nd is 
even used for paint; but 011 dryiug, this color disappears to 
reappear again with a falling rain, and it is eas,r to prove, that 
a purely mineral soH mixed with one and one-half per eent. of 
carbon, such as these soils possess, yield by no means a mass, 
either dry or moist, which a,pproaches even approxilluttely to 
the color of soil; the eause of the bla.ck color I ta.ke to be a 
compound of iron, such as ink, the COllStitUellt.S of which are 
constantly present in soil. Oxide of iro11 and tannic and gallic 
adds or bodies like it unite in tll(; presenee of moisture, separ-
ating and decomposing' on the escape of it, through a process 
of oxydatioJ) ; this process of oxydation and de-oxydatioll is of 
great moment since it cOllverts largeqantities of atmospheric 
oxygen into carboni!: acid at a time when suffieient moisture 
renders it most available for plants. Every shower descending 
after a dry spell has a part of the carbonaceous matter of the 
soil burned up a,t the expense of the oxygen of the iron, which 
on the escape of. the moisture by evaporation or otherwise 
readily takes it up again from the air, and serves as a vehicle 
of transmission of a most important element in nature and as a 
means to the maintainance of the vital functions of the plant. 
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b. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES. 
The physical properties of a soil important for purposes of 
agriculture come under four headings: porosity, water-holding 
power, water-liftiug power, absorptive power. 
1. POROSITY. 
The porosity or air holding capacity of a soil depends upon 
the spaces between adjacent particles and is measured by the 
volume of water which a given volume of soil absorbs; since 
vegetation thrives only in a soil sufficiently porous to admit air 
both for its oxygen and moisture, and yet not so porous as to 
expose the roots ,to injury from drought by being bare of earth 
under but near the surface, its importance bec6mes apparent; 
experience easily determines the extent of salutory and detri-
mental porosity, which lies fortunately between wide limits; the 
porosity of our soils is about fifty per cent. of their volume, so 
that a cubic foot of dry soil contains about one-half a cubic foot 
of air space. 
2. WATER-HOLDING POWER. 
This depends not only on the porosity of a soil, but also on 
the attraction whichthe particles of soil have for the particles 
of water, for it is evident, that on filling a vessel with dry soil 
and compressing it to a reasonable extent, water poured over 
it will. :fill the airspaces or pores and measure the porosity; 
but on placing now the contents of the vessel on a funnel 
loosely stoppered bya tuft of cotton, a portion of the water 
will run off, while the rest is retained against the force of 
gravity and measures the water-holding power. This water can 
only escape from the soil by evaporation from its surface or 
from the leaves of the plants after absorption, and since it 
takes aB. enormous amount of heat compared with air and even 
dry soil, to increase its temperature, it is plain that wb)le POl" 
ol:!ity within the limits mentioned is advantageous to plants, a 
large water-holding poweris always detrimental. Direct experi-
ment gave the water-holding power of the air dried soils in per 
cent. of their weight as follows: 
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l.a. 
.J.2 .53 
1. h. 
4-:1 91 
2.a . 
35. 55 
2.h. 
37.29 
3.a. 
38,32 
3b, 
41.82 
4. 
51.30 
The water-holding power of the subsoils and of the clay is, 
as might have been expected, greater than that of the surface 
soils; it is greater even than desirable and climatic conditions 
bring home to us at times its disadvantages; yet cold a,nd 
wet springs of long duration are rare, and. what is lost then is 
made up by corresponding advlwtages at other times; for these 
same soils, when placed. under conditions the most favorable 
for loosing water by evaporation* required nine days to dry 
completely and demonstrated t.heir ability to stand well a long 
and continued drought. 
3. WATER-LIF'l'ING POWER. 
This power depends on the closeness of the particles of 
soil, so as to leave comparitively few large air spaces while yet 
not so compacted as to form a uniform solid mass, and the 
attraction between soil and water particles; it differs from the 
water· holding power by the nature of this attraction. On wet· 
ting a dry soil at any particular place, the water is seen to 
spread rapidly in all directions; if the wetting is effected at 
the bottom, the water rises and often with surprising rapidity 
and to a considerable height; for the purpose of measurement 
glass tubes of about three· quarter inches in bore and three 
feet in length had pieces of muslin tied over one of their open 
ends; they , were placed upright in a frame and the. air-dried 
soils poured into tfe open ends, gently tapped to :firm the soils, 
placed with the muslin tied ends in a shallow pan of water, and 
the rise read off from time to time. TlIe height to which the 
water is lifted in inches is as follows: 
Mhr, lUhrs, 2M hI'S, 3;~ nI'S, 4Uhl's, 6hl'S, 22hl'S, 25hrs, 30Uhrs, 44),j'hrs. 
l.a .. 2", l5 6% 7% 8% n~ 15% 18Jli" 19,3i 21M 
Lb . . 2;.,( 'X cy. 8!1f 9 10;(,' 17!1f 20 20.% 22'i !l.a .. 8M 6 8% flU I OU ll :% 18;;; 21),j' 21 % 
2.b . . au oJ{ 8 9%~ 10K ll U · 17% 20U 21% 28U 
8. a •• a oM 7% 8.% 9U ]07.£ 17M 20 20j, 28U 
S.b., 2'i 5';''( 7U 8% ~h.L-2~~ _ _ . 17 20 ~~hi __ 2~_ 
--
*They were placed under a bell jar over oil of vitriol, the thermometer 
indicating 20-22° C. and the barometer 29.3 to 29.5 inches , 
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The rise of water is seen to be quite rapid and for our soils 
under the conditions stated complete in about 48 hours, though 
soil B.a continued to lift the water up to the end of the sixth 
day to thirty·one inches. During the ea,rly summer months this 
l)ower comes into pla,y with grea,t advantage to the growing 
crops, not only furnishing water to their roots, but also the 
more or less soluble ash constituents of the subsoils; these are 
lifted from a depth of two and three feet, and are either taken 
up by the plants or accumulate near the surface as the water 
eyaporatE~s. 
A fine, not gravelly subsoil, is best ada,pted to the exercise 
of this power, ~1Jnd accounts for the satisfa,ctory crops that ean 
be raised from it, even with an insufficient rainfall during the 
growing season. Our own State is blessed over a large pOl"tion 
of her domain with subsoil of this kind, working an advantage 
mther than otherwise whell llot too closely compacted; lInder-
drainage is ea,]1ed for onI,\' ill few pla,ces and under special eon-
ditions.· Experilllents made to overcome in a, measure the 
excessive eloseness of structure of' some subsoils, proved that 
by mixing the latter with quieklime in the proportion of even 
twenty to one, moiiilteningand drying gave a, perfectly loose and 
friable material; mi,r;ht not thi8 8eJ"l,e al:i ((. cheap antl e.tJitient 
meanl:i for rlra'ining, amI, at t'w 8((,me Ume imp?'o'l)ing ow' {and '/ 
If the plow is followed every fourth or sixth furrow by a ,sub" 
.soil plow with hopper attachment, a continuous thread of lime, 
sa;y of a sqna.re inch ill seotion, could be drilled into the land 
suftieientIy deep and stable to answer for several yea,rs the Inu'· 
poses of ~ (irain, while it would alter and benefit the soil in 
virtue of its presence at a merely nOluinal' co,st. I reeo1ll1l1end 
it to intelligent and enterprising fa,rmers in view of the fact that 
Missouri soils are ra,ther defieient in lime than otherwise, as is 
seen by an examination of the analyses of soils published. 
Prof. Swallow in ills previously mentioned paper, gives t.he 
al1alyses of twenty,three soils from different sections of the 
State, and with the exception of three, none contain as high as 
0.6 per cent. of lime; the three exceptions being O.62,1.393,ud 
8.07 per cent. 
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4, ABSORP'l'IVE PO\YER. 
The absorptive power of a, soil for moisture is measured by 
the amount of it, which it mm under given conditions remove 
from the atmospheric a,ir; this is determined by many factors 
such as the temperature and degree of satmation both of air 
and 'soil, and since varying conditions a,ft'ect air and soil dif-
ferently, tUl eqnilibrium is only reached when both are either 
perfectly dry or perfectly saturated; the former condition 
never does and in fact never C3,ll prevail, and the latter is 
speedily disturbed by wiuds and sunShine, when the warfare 
between air and soil for the possession of water begins. How 
important this absorption of water by soil beeomes for the well-
being of plants ma,y be judged by tIl<.>, faet, tlmt. in onr latitude 
the rainfall during the Sl1mIller lUonths is insufficient to fully, 
supply the needs of a crop of cultivat.ed plants, and that the 
deftcieney must be made good by either bringing down to the 
roots the water from the air, or lifting it up to them from the 
depth of t.he subsoil; both faetol's, 110 doubt, are of moment, 
though weare unable at present to IlleaS1ll'e their l'eiati ve 
value*. To determine the absorption finely broken np tLit'dried 
soil was completely dried at the ternpcl'atm'e of hoilillg water 
and the loss as.certained; it was then exposed under a belljar, 
covering also a dish of water, and the gain it experienced 
noted. The figures fqr the six soils express per eent. by 
\veight as follows: 
Per cent. of 
"rater lost. 
1.u·· · .. ·· · " ' .. · ... '1 J.b .... .. " ... " .. .. 
~:C:: :::: ::::::: :':::1 
,M:b: :: ::: :.:::: : ~::::: 
at 1000 0 H !lOlll'S 1: 
1.82 : •• 07 
2.!"2 'LO:I 
2.44 ~.m 
2,.8.1 :l.fi8 
">'U ~.Eii 2:3~ ;1~3:J 
Pel' oent. of wat,cr gained 
aftcr • 
21 llOUl'S :! tlnys ;} days 
;';,1:; !).H7 4.1.1 
4.:10 ;!.?i fl.HS 
2.H8 ., .;)0 :J.rti 
:t7t:: 4.(1,1 5.~.I 
;2.77 :J.4H :;.7~ 
:J.rm fl.:>-! Ii. Hi 
Hdays 
4.47 
I:.H 
;;.80 
5.aO 
:).81; 
tiS7 
*'l'he mean quant.ity of rain falling during the year in the moderate 
zone of Germany on a Prnssian morgen, which is a litt.le more than ha1f-
an aore, is two and one-half million pounds of water, of which thirty-
three to fifty-seven per cent. is lost by artificial and n,ltural drainage; 
different cultivated plants evaporate during the season from foul' and one-
half to nine million pounds of water, leaving n deficiency whieh becomes 
greater even by the water falling during wint,er and fall being lost. 
t '.rhe weighings were always made in the morning andut the time 
barometer and thermometer noted, whieh stood as follows :29.7 inches 
59°F; 29.7 and tl7°.F; 2\Ui and 78~:f'; :l8.H and ~I.I"F: 1f).1l :lnd 70"'F. 
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The subsoil, containing a gTeater proportion of clay, 
absorbs more moisture than the surface soil, and the percent· 
ages, though appearing small, make in the concrete very large 
amounts; it is also seen that under like circumstances the 
greatest amount of water is taken up a few hours after expos-
ure, and as this absorption takes place only where the soil c.omes 
in direct contact with air; a rough sU1-jaae, loose soU and skilful 
cultivation aids it; it is plain therefore that plants resting in 
a soil well-nigh baked by an eight to ten hours exposure to a 
fervid sun must profit from such absorption during the night; 
their limp and wilted leaves at sundown, changed to a vigorous 
turgid appearance in the morning is a phenomenon that may be 
often seen for weeks at a time, and holds out the prospects of 
a satisfactory crop if not continued too long. 
2. THE OLIMATIO OONDITIONS.· 
To study the climatic conditions of the locality of the Sta-
tion, a complete set of meteorological instruments was obtained 
of Henry J. Green, of New York; a standard barometer (No. 
3124, internal diameter of tube 0.62 inches), and a normal ther-
mometer made part of the outfit; circumstances as well as lack 
of facilities prevented our ma,king all the observations contem· 
plated, and we confined our attention to readings of the barom-
eter, the maximum and minimum thermometer, the dry a,nd wet 
bulb thermometer and the soil thermometers, of which there ' 
were five, placed in suitable positions in the ground at depths 
of three inches, six inches, one foot, two f,eet and three feet. 
All thermometers had previously been tested by comparison 
with the normal thermometer and found to agree perfectly; 
this and the testing of the other instruments occupied some 
time, so that the record begins only on March 5th, and is con-
tinued to September 5th, a period of just four months. All 
observations were taken daily at 7 A. M., 2 P. M. and (). P. M:, 
supplemented by the continuous automatic record of the Ther-
mograph; I regTet that the work had to be givep. up at the 
time mentioDed, but though divided, the recording of the soil 
thermometers falling' to my share, and that of the ()ther instru-
ments to Mr. Gehring's, the time' for it could no longer be 
spared from other duties. 
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It was concei,ed that instead of the ordinary figure record, 
a mapping out of the temperature might be suggestive and of 
interest, and is carried out on a number of plates, showing at a 
glance the temperature of the air and of the soil at different 
depths j the curve of the former is self·made,'" while those of 
the latter are constructed from the three daily observations; 
since however there is rarely within the soil a sudden thermo· 
metric disturbance between sundown and sunrise, it is surmised 
no error has been committed and the curves mapped out repre· 
sent actual conditions. 
A noticeable feature of the tables is the evenness of the 
temperature of the soil at depth of one to three feet j' con· 
stantly though slowly ascending, the three curves seem to be 
affec~ed by no atmospheric changes, be they ever so violent and 
sudden; from respectively 54, 56 aud 57°F. on May 5th, they 
rise in a nearly straight line to 66i,6n and 66°F. at the end 
of four months; the soil six and three inches below the surface 
is affected, however, readily, following closely the changes of 
the temperature of the air; a curious feature in this connection 
is the rise of the temperature of the surface soil over that of 
the air on May 14th, 20th and other dates, for which I offer at 
present no explanation. The equal rise. and fall of the air tem-
perature over and below the mean of the curve of the soil tem-
perature, tends to turn the latter into a straight line, as though 
acted upon by interfering waves; sudden changes of atmos-
pheric eonditionwere numerous during the season; the humid-
ity at all times was considerable; the barometer rose regularly 
from 28.747 inches, corrected reading on May 3d,2 P.M., 
to 29.397 inches on September 2d, 7 A.M. Altogether it is to 
be hoped that a more complete record, mapped out as here 
begun, and containing additional data will be made part of the 
work of the Station; for the rest · I refer to the nine plates, . 
. which explain themselves. 
*The Thermograph does. not respond to changes of temperature as 
quickly: as the thermometer, and its record has therefore been corrected by 
the readings of the aIr thermometer. 
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3. FIELD TRIALS. (Corn-Zea Mays). 
The ground set apart for experimentar purposes embraced 
some forty acres, more or less, and was divided into two sec-
tions by an avenue extending from A to B (see diagram); the 
western portion was laid out into forty eight half-acre plats, 
arranged in such a manner as to present four sets of tiers of 
twelve plats each in one way, and twelve sets of tiers of four 
plats each in another. Plats one to twelve and thirty-seven 
to forty-eight were ploughed in the usual wa,y, about eight 
inches deep, while plats thirteen to thirty-six were subsoiled, 
the ~ubsoil plow being set to go eight inches below and imme-
diately following the surface plow i the fertilizers applied COll-
sisted for the two southern tiers or plats twenty,five to forty. 
eight of stable manure, spread before ploughing at }he rate of 
ten two-horse wagon loads to the half·a,cre, and ploughing and 
subsequently harrowing with much care and precision; this 
work was begun on April 11th, and finished on April 26th, when 
the chemical fertilizers, a,s indicated on the diagram, were drilled 
in and the crops planted on May 2d to 4th; length of the rows 
and distance between them and the hills is likewise given on 
the diag:t'am, and with three to six grains to each hill, four and 
one-half bushels of seed corn WH,S required for the forty-eight 
plats; the seed selected was "St. Charles White," obtained 
from the St. Louis Plant Seed Oompany, and was perfect in 
every respect. SOO~l after planting showers moistened the 
land, and the whole season was favorable to the growth of 
corn, as ma.;y be seen from the entries in the diary of the Agri-
culturist, Mr. D. D. Moss, who conducted the work with nmch 
knowledge and zeal: 
June. lllth: last night and to-day he.avy rain. 
June 19th: about 11 o'clock a.m. heavy rain and wind . 
.Tune 20th: considerable rain this evening about 7 0'c10cl<'. . 
June 21st: about 10 o'clock a.m. it rained very hard,and blew down 
some of the corn. 
June ~2nd: it rained hard again last night and broke down some of 
the corn and bent it all over. 
June 2l1th: it rained bard yesterday; corn blown dO'wn: min again . 
this evening . 
.Tuly 5th : rained very hard last night and this morning; corn blown 
down some". 
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.July 9th: several showers during the day. 'fhe tassels have appearC'li 
in nearly all of the fields; plants have twelve to fourteen leaves, 
July 10th: it rained some to-day . 
• J ul125th: it rained a little this evening. 
July 21th: it rained hard this morning. 
August 4th and 5th: hard rain and wind blew down a great deal of 
corn, broke SODle oil and tangled It up generally. Varieties suItcrec.l 
most. 
August 7th: grain hardJy in milk state. 
August 13th: gmin in mill{ state. 
A.ugust 20th: grain not out of milk state yet. 
The corn was up by the 11th of May and as it suffel'etl in 
spots from cutworms and late frosts empty hills were 1'0-
plr.l1ted on l\fa.y 18th and 1HtIl with tIle result of baving at the 
end of the season a nearly perfect stand, injured only by the 
rain storms of June 21st and 2~nd and .August ".!:th and !)th. 
The crop W3·S thrice cultivated between lV[ay 11th and June 
12th, runuing the plow each time shallowcI than before, a,nd 
lJeginning fLt that time to hoe and thin out the hills to two 
plants each, excepting' on plats 1, ~J, 25 and 4R, wbere thre(j 
plants each were left; subseqnently the grollnd "was cultivated 
once more, and as a portionwas very weedy, it W1Hl kept clean by , 
hoeing, receiving up to July 18th anotlwl' and the last cnltiva.-
tion. 
The cultiva.tor used in this work was the" Golden Eagle," 
run altel'l1ately lengthwise · and l1cross the plats, with a one-
hOTse tool for the two last cultivation; we expected at first 
to give a thorough trial to different CUltivators, but the ground 
being weedy and hell.vy on account of the Humerons rains, l)re-
vented our carrying out the origillll,] purpose. In cultivaiing, 
the inner diamonds were set to run sludlow and to th1'owt110 
dirt over the roots, and the outside tongues to run deep 
enongh to lift and partil111y cover the weeds. I am of opinioll, 
that an.!J sin"le tool ~o'ill a,n.noer the pW'lJOse,if ha.ndled with 
judgment, which is as indispensable to the successful pursuit 
of farming as to other vocations ill life. A" hand" without 
a directing' brain is a machine that may benefit others but 6an 
never be of' much benefit to its owner. 
On July (lth the chinch bugs appea,recl on the ground, com-
ing ft:om the fIeld just north of it, from which a cron of whEat 
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had been harvested; they spread but as no facilities for des-
tl'oying them were at hand at this time, and I expected no great 
damage from their attacks, no warfare was wa,ged against them. 
'The crop grew and developed well, no p~,rticula,r or st;iking 
difi'erence becoming apparent on any of the plat.s that might-
have been H,scl'ibed to the use of fertilizer; subsoiling like-
,vise seemed to have no special effect, all of which is doubtless 
dne to the speeial fitness of this season for 'growing' corn. The 
plants were cut and shocked on and aft.er September 10th, and 
thong-II in m;y judgment not fully matured, I assented to the 
cutting, partly to preserve the staJks jn as good a eondition 3B 
possible for feedillg' pusposes, a,nel l)l~l'tl;v to test thequ.estion 
whether a heavy crop of corn and ava,luable feed ill stalks a,[(l 
le&ves can be obtained at Dne alld the same time. The weather 
being favorable the ripening' proees8 proceeded quickly and the 
COl'll was husked a,nd weighed between October 1st and 15th; 
the weight of the stalks was not ~tscerta,illed, und jf not- suffi-
eieHt difference in the crop itself appears, it is more than likely 
that n difference both in weight and value of the stalks makes 
up for it, 'l'he experiment certaiul;y proves, though pel'haps not 
'for the first time, that under favorable conditions, corn will 
yield a he:wy crop of OfLrs and 3, heavy and in Gtlse of Heed 
quite serviceable crop of st.alks and leaves. The plants grow 
about ten and one-half feet in height with a stem of one and 
one-half to two inches in diameter, and developed but one ear 
each. The shelled corn was testedfo!' ,vater, two earefnlly 
taken samples from the whole crop, of foul' ears from each 
plat, giving anave.rage of 13.H2 pel' cent.; taking the moisture 
in corn as delivered by the farmers of the Missif:'.sippi valley to 
commission houses anelelevators at twelve per ceut, two per 
cent. or one fiftieth must be supstracted from the figures of the 
tables to represent cOlumercial -mlues'. It. is also perhaps 
proper to say, that the figures given are actual figures obtained 
by direct weighing and in no instance ca.lculated forperfect 
stand or other imaginary standard, The arrangement ,of the 
tables will be easily understood; each gives the number' of the 
plat as on the diagram, and the knowledge to be derIved from 
it in the heading; conclusions can be drawn from them by I_ere 
inspection, and the intelligent and sueces8ful farmer, who farms 
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with brain rather than wit.h brawn, will prefer to read the lesson 
himself to ' have it read to him; some short statements and 
reflections, however, on the ta~les may not be amiss. 
a. EFFECT OF SUBSOII,ING. 
Taking the first. table we find the values at the bottom of 
the four columns t.o o fre.r a measl1l'C for t.he ,a,d\"lwtage of Emh· 
.soiling; the difference between the two onteI' and the two iuner 
figures is 254 pounds ill favor of subs oiling on twelYe acres of 
land or virtually nothing ; the first al](1 sef'.ond eolullIll n,]one 
.speak in fact against subsoiltng at all ; but this BlUst not be mp· 
posed to be the case in reality, as 3, less fa,Yorable ~ielll?O ll with 
fewer and less abundant rains would ha",e shown to a certaillty ; 
Ollr State is hlessed every fonr or five years with an extraordi-
nary season for growing eorn, and in tlld all el'OpS; sUllEibine 
and warmth, with numerous and timely 1'3,ins, prevent the 
ground from haking to the hardness of stone and cracking' in 
every direction; the development of semi·tropicallea,'es shades 
the soil and :fits it, porous and moist as it i.d, to hecome the seat 
of active chemical and physical processes ; insect pests and 
blights do little damage; during such a, season when all faetors 
are favorable to the productive development and maturity of 
healt hy, vigorous plants, suhsoiling is of no henefit ; hut under 
.adverse conditions, especially during the prevalence of a 
<lrought, subsoiled land wj]} grow and mature l1 crop, that on 
other noil·subsoiled land would prove a certain and disastrous 
failure. 
b. EFFECT OF STABLE MANURE. 
The difference in weight between the crop of the two last 
. {)verthat of the two first columns is due to stable lllanure; it 
amounts to 1428 pounds on twelve acres, 01; 119 pounds to the 
acre, and is not. sufficient to pay for ('ost;' a more unfavorable 
sea,son, as in the case of suhsoiling, would have proved, how:· 
ever, its value, and hoth may in this instanee even have returiied 
thdr cash equivalent in increased weight and quality of stalks 
and leaves; a definite answer on this point will he given in a . 
subsequent Bulletin. 
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C. EFFECT OF JlUNERAL l!'ERTILIZER. 
The effect of the various mineral fertilizers employtd is 
read off ill the last right hand colum11, and by taking' as standard 
the figure for the second cross tier of four plats, on which no 
. fertilizer was aplpied, we obtain in a simple manner the per 
cent. of increase. Oharcoal and lime produced 11011e or only a 
deletel~ious effect, the values falling to !)8.m' and 99 03 per cent. j . 
the super-phosphate, potassium chloride, sodium nitrate, ammo-
niulll sulphate and the mL'\:ed fertilizers in the remaining two 
tiers produce the greatest increase, reaelling in Ue last case 
1 7.86 per' cent. over and above that of the non-fertilized plat. 
These increa,sed amounts, though substantial, are yet insuffi· 
cient to warrant the buying of either of these fertilizers, but as 
in the previous ca.ses, quality and weight of crop and fodder' 
ma.y make up for it. The fi~st tier shows a slight gain hy hav-
ing three plants le·ft to a hill, hut tahle III gives the measured 
bushel of this corn, when shelled, tohe lighter than the others, 
being in fact the lightest of a,ll, and the advanta,ge is neutraJized; 
indeed, when we consider the plant, as it is in reality, a 
maehine for producing organie matter under certain eonditiol1s, 
one of whieh is sunshine, and remember that this is a fixed 
quantity beyond our power to illcrea,se or to diminish, we readily 
see that increased leaf surface through closer planting', OV61' 
the limit fixed by nature and known by experience mllst be use-
less even in favorable seasons, and a downright detriment in 
unfavorable ones. 
To show the difference of opinion in regard to the 
110n response of the corn crop to any fertilizer employed 
I take the liberty of reproducing the following three st}ltemellts ; 
the first is to the effeet that there was no response becanse the 
season was too favorable, which is in substanee my explana-
tion; the second, embodying in reality two statements, that 
there was no response beclHlse the season was too unfavorable 
(cold and wet); the third th~.t there was no response beca nse 
there were too few plants to the acre. 
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Annu,al RepM"t, Oonnecticut Agricultura.l E;x:pel'i1nent Station, 
1887, S. W. Johnson, D 'il'ectoJ", page 116. 
FERTILIZING CORN WITH PHOSPHATIC l\Ul'ERIAL. 
The dy!'erellce ilt total crop is 1/.0/ strikiu.!{, tho,,/{h there isa decided 
.flail" over the llo-jhosj/l<ltr. plots. 'Where phosphates were used the 
largest gain was in the 'weight of the sound ears. " * * '1'he season 
was particularly good for corn raiSing. and this fact probably was to the 
advantage of [the phosphate plots, as the plants on the non-manured plot] 
·grew fastest and matured soonest, and in event of a cold August or an early 
"frost, would probably have yielded mach better than the others. 
(P.S.-1'he brackets merely indicate that the wording is changed 
.to explain the meaning without giving the tables.) 
Bulletin No. IV., Agricultllml EJ.:ZJeriment Station, Conzell Uni-
versity, J. P. · Roberts, Dit·ector. 
Upon the dryest and most gravelly portion of the field in which the 
fodder corn was grown, several one-tenth acre plots were measured oft' 
and t.reated with several forms of concentrated fertitilizers. 'rile corn, 
Sibley'S Pride of the North, waS planted on "May 7th, the fertilizers were 
applie(l broadcast on June 4th, -wo pounds per acre being applied in every 
instance. 
As will be seen by thc tablc, no results in the crop can be traced to 
the nse of the fertilizer . This is undoubtedly due to the fact that there ' 
was not enough wnter at hand to enable the plant to use the fertility that 
.was in the soil before the fertilizers were added. 'l'hE'l'e are many things 
thatgo to show that lack of Sllccess with concentrated fertilizers may be 
·entirely due to the peculiarity of the climate of the particular seaSon in which 
the fertilizers are used. '1'hi8 has been noticed hy other investigators. Dr. 
B.L. Sturtevant in BulletinNo I·! of the New York Agricultural Experiment 
"Station, under date of October 20th, 11:482, says "'1'he season has been 
marked by t.he coolness of the spring weather, the dearth of hot days during 
the summer, lind "the warm and dry weather of the autumn. With this 
unusual season we are willing to lay to t,he season's account various cir-
cumstances of vegetation which are outside of our common experience. 
Our corn field has shown but little reaction of the crop to the fertilizer 
used. <J~his ohservation taken in conneetion with anot,her faet, viz., that 
in no case have 'we obtained a large or a maximum yield, would seem to 
indicate the necessity of a heated soil in order that the corn plant may 
avail itself of the fertility distributed within the soil. 
Bulletin No. VI., Louisiana SZtf)(l1' B'xlJe1'irnent Station, Wm. C. 
Stubbs, .Directo'l'. 
It is clear from the above that none of the manures nsedpaid. '1'he reason 
may be found in the fact that there was not corn enough on the ground to 
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make a very heavy yield. '.rhe rows were 4~ feet apart and hills 3 feet, 
and only one st,alk left to the hill. The natnral fertility of the ~oil under 
the very favorable season readily developed and matnred sueh a stand, 
hence small increase, wherever man'ures of every kind were used. 
The truth is the land is much better than it seemed to be and it must 
hereafter be treated more heroically. Larger stands with the same 
manures may hereafter show more deci~ive results. 
d. ADDITIONAL FACTS AND CONSIDERATIONS. 
Table XI gives a bi-daily record of the growth in inches of 
fi..-e corn plants; 110 observations being made on Sundays, three 
values had to be dropped, viz.: Saturday night to Sunday 
morning', Sunday morning to night, and Sunday night to 1\10n-
day morning; the ages of the plants differed by a successive 
two weeks later planting, which makes number five, eight weeks 
younger than. number one, and the others in proportion. A 
stake wa,s firmly driven into the ground near each plant, the 
leaves gathered together by both hands, and the highest poillt 
marked with pencil; measuring then was easy; a summary of 
these measurements is given in table XII, from which two facts 
speak out in unmistakable language, the first; Tlwt plants 
m({ke the 72e((.viest ,qroldh aftel' ha'viny passed, as itlcere, the sta,c!e 
0/ infantile existence, or 1'atlter after havin.r; made. durin!.; # ample 
pl'Ov£sion for subsequent developrnent by abundant 1'OOt ,ql'.Owtlt, for 
which early plantinrJ allel a cool spring are the natural conditions, 
. and the second; 'That the mte of growth during lilly aud night 
increases in Jjoun.qer and less 'vigorous. plants, wkic7t evidently 
means, that the. material p}'oduced during the. day cannot be trans-
ported alld utilized by them as 1'ead{ly as by older plants " the 
result of both facts taken together is a smaller, less-stocky, 
shorter-lived and more uncertain plant, with the probability of , 
failure as a crop, unless unusual and favorable conditions pre-
vail to remedy congenital defects, 
The leaves of corn in vig'orous plants are large and:doubt· 
. less the chief seat of production of organic matter; their 
number reaches in our climate to sixteen and even eighteen, 
though under usua,l conditions the lower one's die off and 
activity is confined to perhaps twelve only. An examination 
was made on July 9th, of the leaf surface of a vigorous plant, 
and represents in my judgment the .avera,ge .development of 
corn; nnder i'avol'}l,ble circmmstancefl the l'ecmlts may be 
exceeded, as was the ease with the general crop grown here, 
whose leaf surface three or foUl' weeks later had measurably 
increased. To make the measurement the leaves were removed 
from the plant at the knots, and after wilting spread ont on 
sheets of paper, on which the outline was marked by a bag of 
'colored chalk; the area was then measured by a Plani-:neter, 
obtained from ~gufl' & Berger, of Province Oourt, Boston, whose 
accunwy had been tested by measurements of irreg'ular sur· 
faces of known extent; this lJad to be done in sections, as the 
instrmnent was not sufficient to cover more than about forty 
sq nare inches. The total suI'fhce of the twelve living leaves Oll 
oue side wa,s HW3.7:3 square inehe(.;, whieh douhl(\d for both 
sides, and addi.ng the area of the outside (' ~ the sheaths, makes 
the total ext.erna1 leaf I'lnrface of this plv,nt : ~80 square inches or 
twenty·four sqnare feet, a larger value, thu,n had been anticipated 
b;)' me, but one eertailll,r that aeconnts for the wonderfal pro-
ductiveness of the phtut, which bearing' a thonsand fold and 
more, is easily the peer of all t he cereals. 
e. VARIETIES OF CORN. 
On plat sixty-six and sixty·sc·ven ninete,en varieties of eOI'll 
were planted during the first week in lVla.y; each covered a sp3Jce 
of one·twentieth of an acre: exceptillg Shield's Stooling 1~lour 
Oorn whieh oC<l11pied twice this space, or eight rows arranged 
as in the other pla,ts, with two plants to the hill; cultivation was 
the same as in the general t.rials, the results being given in 
Table XIII and XIV, with the statement that :Murdock's 
Improved, Riley'fl Favorite, I.eamillg and Canada early yellow 
Il'lint, had suffered by storllls and depredations, which ])ui>ke 
comparison by weight of crop unfair to them; they are tabu-
lated wit.h the others on aceonnt of the hen,vy weight of the 
measured bushel of shelled corn and the low percentage of 
cob. All of those· given in the table: are valuable, Giant White 
Normandy, Piasa King and "\Vabash even appearing superior to 
St. Oharles White, though I do not me~tu to be understood as 
giving this as my deliberate and certain opinion. All the vari-
eties and espe~}ial1y the four mentioned here, are worthy of at· 
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telltioll and trial by the farmers of the State, and are so recom-
mended to them. 
A number of additional facts in the life history of corn, 
brought forth b;y special experiments, are deferred to a 8ubse-
quent Bulletin, which is nearly ready, and will finish the work 
nuderta,ken by nie in thb direction during' the past season. 
P. SOH,\VBITZBR, 
Ohemist of St:-~:ion. 
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'A. Beginning East. 
a. Pearl Millet . 
b. Bird's Foot (;lover. 
c. Sulla. 
d. Serrad!lla . 
• f. Glunt Spurry. 
ll. Hairy Vetches. 
small Pea. 
I,uplnes. 
Millet. 
No:rE:~Plats not drawn to sc,tle. 
l·(lj One-half acre each. 
68 Aboul one·quarter acre. 
l-4S Un.UO feet wide . 
11l1l.3'2 feet deep. 
Rows 3 reet S I nclles ap,ut. 
Plants 3 teeL S Inc11es apart. 
3'2 rows east to we~r.. 
~l rows nonh to sOllth. 
163'211111s to one-half acre. 
Crop planted May 2d t.o May 4t.11. 
3 plants to eacll 11111 In plat 1, :!4. 25, 48. 
2 plants to each lIillln other plats . 
:Mineml fertilizers over tlle four plats 1I0rtli 
to south, using for each plat as follows: 
Charcoal,l00 pounds . 
LIme, 25 pounds. 
KalnIV'. 100 pou nds. 
Superphosphate. 100 pounds. 
Halt. 80 pounds (1 busheL) 
Potassium Chlorid~. 100 ponnds. 
Sodium NI&rale, 100 poumls. 
Ammon. Sulph,lte, 75 pounds. 
J Ammon. HulplulLe, 75 pounds. 
lPotasslum Sulphate, 100 pounds. 
{Potassium Sulphate, 200 pounds. t;otton seed l\Ieal, 100 pounds. 
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TABLE I. 
POUNDS OF HUSK1W CORN PER PLA'r OF ONE-HALF ACRE. 
No. Pounds. No. P()lll1d ·~. No. I'oun(l~. No. Pounc]s. Tot.als. 
--1--, 1008 --24---2~.) 2" 30;:;U ·IS 2!l!lO 10ft 69 
2 24f50 23 24·#;;1 20 2;)75 4i ~:120 100 00 
.) ~J1:).) 22 2:H~t 27 2;110 M} '2.;320 98 09 
4, 2iiHO :21 :24iJ3 2S 2;~50 .1:!l 2·'i!30 un 03 
;; 2805 20 2t}':?2 20 2;1$.; 44 2310 103 12 
G 2j:~:; 1:) 282"3 80 27tiO 4i1 ~noo 112 os 
7 ~1m,) "I S 2Hli'l Sl 2HH 1 42 :W;!I) 10;' 81 
S :!0."i:1 .j j' '2710) :32 27n~ 41 2iSO 11 1 52 
o 27;')1) }(; ~7!tO :~:~ :::$::-:1 ,to ':!~f:IO 112 ~'l 
1 n 2770 If) ~!"ii)1 :H· 27·1-;; :lH 2~1 0 108 86 
11 2BSi", l·~ 2Sd;, im ~l':m~) ;~s 2~50 1 14, no 
]2 I_~)~. .1_12. __ ~a1°_I~ __ .~)~__ ;37 _I __ ~~~ __ -'::7 sa 
~rot.'l ____ :11H()4_.~___ :nnp~ i I :3:!ji)O _~_:~~~~:~_. ______ 128(i2'2 
WeIght. ill pounds of t.he whole: 128G22. 
NUll] bel' of bushels at 70 pOllnds: I S:l7.4. 
Number of bushels per acre: 71l}. 
A large stmw st.ack WlLS stanuillg' on Plat No.7, taking up about one-
sixth of its space and reducing the yield in that proportion; 400 pounds of 
corn were lost by it. 
Plat. No. I was next to the Fair Grounds anu suffered from depreda-
tions during fair week. 
TABLB II. 
ImSHEJ,S OF IIUSKIW COnN PER Amm. (70 I,ns . l'I:H Ims.HEL) 
'1'he8e are the number of bushels n fanner would be credited with 
and receive pay for, if selling by weight his crop .:1S baseu on the yield of 
'l'able I; the nnmOer of bushels which he aetmLly sells, are given in 
':l'able III. 
No. Bus. BUR. No. Bns. 1"1'1(,1 
(*) Corrected as indicated in Table 1. 
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TABLE III. 
BUSHEl,S OF SHELLED CORN PER ACRE (56 pounds per bushel) 
ACTUAl. VALl.mS DERIVED ~'Ro~r TAIlT.}<] I. AND TABLE VI. 
'rhe percentage js calculated to ltnd whether subsoiling or an}~ of the 
fertilizers used bad influenced the weight of kernels, a fact which 
would a'ppear by comparison with the respective figures in 'l'able I; no ' 
intluence of this character is however recognizable. 
No. Bus. No. Bus, NO. BllS. No. Bus . Bus. Per (.'ent. 
-1--UL.f--I---~"4----'7!f.'&' ~.') B7·1: .J:~ ~n.i IAVgO 7!.',7 lO.li.U.' p.e 
2· 72.1 '23 7:1 .. 6 ~fi 7H .n 4-7 70.1) h 7-l.8 lOtto " 
R 7:t6 2~ 70.1 27 (is 6 4H 70.1 H 706 H.t.!: H 
4 7~A 21 7·~.5 28 i·tO 4::; 7:{.2 H 74.::-: 100.0 .~ 
!} 87.4 20 74.2 2H 77.H 4,t 72.0 I " 77.!l 10..1.1' H 
6 S:!.O lH 8,g.1 :m 81.5 43 86.0 H l:'H.l ]11.1 h 
7~ ' S1.5 18 7ti.H HI S') ., 4':) SO.3 u S:.tl ]fJ!).7 ,. 
S SB.O 17 7B.D :12 SO n 41 S.t.:.! H S:;,·t ll.1.!) .~ 
9 84.S Iii 8-1 U 3:l SU.H 40 8~ 4 .. M.' 1Iil.~ " 
10 81 0 I ~ ~- ,;) ... I 0.) 9 un \.::" ... - H ~() ~ ]()- 1-' ~~ 
• ,) I a.... I iH- ,-;:I::.') ~.~ ';:! ':! I H ' , ,") - ~. J H 
. II S(},:l 14 S~.4 ~;; 8".0 ,," ~".I I ~i>.1 [\. • .1 
12 flL2 18 Si 8 :l6 Hi.!; I .')7i8 S "8"I.S US.7 " - __ ~__  __ - _____________ 
~.2'~~ ___ ~oj~==_! _ .. 7:~~~ __ =.=-__ .S!.~2 _ _ ~__ ... ____ I_. 8.0:". __ __ ....... _._ . ... _ ___ ___ _ 
TABLE IV. 
WEIGH'l' IN LBS. PER l\!EASURED BUSHEL OF SHELLED CORN. 
No. Poun<ls. No. Pc>um\s. No. pouuc\s, No. 1'OllO<lS. Ponn<ls. 
Average of whole equal to 56,02 pounds [the legal weight in the State 
is 56 pounds]. . 
* Corrected as indicated in'rable I. 
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TABLE V. 
WEIGHT IN OUNCES AND TENTHS OF OUNCES OF ONE EAR, 
GRAIN AND COB. 
Enr Gr. Cob Eilr Gl·. Cob Ear Gr. (Job Ear Gr . Cob 
1 ll:lAI 11.4
1
2.0 ~·1 13.11 IO.n, 2'~ 1 2" 1:3,:)' lU.ill ~,ijI48, 'IIH .7 1 11.t; 2.11 2 ].j,,~ 1 11.G 2,1l 28, 1:l';; l ll~12'1 2B 13,6 11 A 2. 2 .[j HA 1~.2 2,2 
3 1,L Uj 1l.7 ':!.:1 :!~ 1 14..t 1 ]2.2 2.2 "27 l!),~ : 12".n :.!.f,) 41i I, ",'.4, i 11.31 2.1 
4 'I:) iii 11.:;, 2,11 21 13.7 Il.H 2.1 28 14 .81 IL'12.:. ·10 , liLO j 12.0 2.+ ~) 11,U' H'OI2.3 20i 14.2 , ]1,i 2'''12i1 1,,4.S j '1e" .i; 2,3 H[l, :U), J2.1, 1.8 6j'14,I' l2.8 1.0 H,)I HAl b,"';),I' ~', ,I 30 ]J,7 12.2 2'''1 "t;ll ].I.2! 11.S, 2.41 
7 Jell I n.lI 2.'1 lS11U ' 12A 2.7 ill ,J;l.iI,' Il,n
I
2,O, 12 11,;'4118.,>1 ",.9,' 
S 14']1 IJ.!l 2.2,17 H.9 12.2 2.7 :32 l'j" 11 () ., 2 WI'> () 1') 81 ""I 
fJ iw.n, l1.7 1.\)1 It;ll:L7 II.Oj2.1, 3:; I~jj 12:7 ii :41401 1:1:7 11:;) 2:s 
10 !1:,J·Zi, l.,,'.() .~'~,I lei, I~, l..r,' I.I",I '~':~'l ?: IH 12.112.:3 391 1:308 11.5 2.:3 
11 114,;" l •. 1 V1I' H I ].),. 1., .1 ".,) B" Iii.:'\ l2.0 2,ul :IS H.oI 12.2 2.:3 12 i;i.s1 13.31 2.:; 13) 15.5 ] .. ~~~_2...:.~~~~_1.1.U : _ 12.!) 2.4 ~3i 1·L7 12.:{ 2·,.t 
Av 14 .2 1:2.0 2.2 ]4-.3 12.1 2.2 14.:j 12-.1 2.4 ]4.;; 1:L2 2.1) 
No. 
-'1 
2 
3 
4, 
i\ 
G 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PER CEN'l' OF COB ON EAR. 
1',..: •.::0:.;.' _,-::,N:.;O:.:., -,-",,",,=1', e. 
1:i.1 I 24· I ]n.!! lRO 0;3 lr.7 
No. 
I 25 I '.>0 
]1;:0 12 Hi.~~ 27 
1:).2 21 15..1 ~8 
1.1.8 1 20 li.O 2fl 
10.0 ]9 17.H 30 1" ., ,.- 18 In.8 31 ];;.7 l7 17.n 32 
l:l.7 1() 15.1 33 
lS.1 If) li.8 34-
1(;.2 14 15.2 . Hn 
16.4 13 15.5 36 
P. c. No .:_.......::P""""O::..;._ )fl.4--1-4!r I ]:>.1 
lB ,I 4714.0 
10:8 .j() 
I 
lr.A 45 
15.fi ,14 
17.0 4-3 
I·l .;' 42 
lIt\) 4-1 
l)j~t) 40 
In.1 30 
m.o 38 
1;;.9 37 
]5.-' I 
7 
7 
o 
J 
Z 
o 
8 
8 
1 
If). 
]') 
17. 
Ii.' 
l"." 
10. 
1G •. 
15. 
Ill. 1---
--
------
--
___ w ... __ 
--- ---Av g.1 10.1 16.3 16.3 15.( 
Average of whole 16.15 per cent. 
Ear Gr. Cob 
~~:tii:t§j 
]4,3-12.0-2.3 
14:.2-1~.O-2.2 
14.3-14 . 1-2,2 
H.4-12,3-2.1 
14.9-12.4-2.5 
1,Ul-l~.0-2. 3 
ll.:i-12.0-2.:l 
H.J-l1.7-2.4 
H.H-12,r,-2A 
15.2-12-. 8-2.4 
1'. c. 
Avg. IH.6 
" 10.2 
" lri.9 
15.4 
" Hi.4: 
H 1H.9 
](j.2 
" IU.2· 
Hi.S 
" 17.2 ]5.8 
16.0 
The legal weight of one bushel of corn is 70 pounds on cob and 56 
pounds of shelled corn; the In w assumes therefore the cob to be 20 per 
cent. of the ear, and as the average of these determinations is only 16, it 
foHows that the buyer of corn makes the farmer at start to hand over '4 per 
cent. of the weight, which 'is equal to 4 per cent. of the price. 
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TABLE VII. 
NUMBER OF GRAINS ON ONE EAR. 
No Gmins No. Grains No. Grains No. Grains Grains. 
- 12-----ess---24--- 029 ~,:.~---929--4.~-r-, 1188--1 AV,',J. ·fl5:f a _ ~ ~ ~ . MD ~ 
3 1000 22 1039 27 10nn ·w nil,; I " J02'\ 
4 975 21 fl81i 28 lOnG 4" 1074 "102;; 
5 1022 20 flD" 29 JOG1 • 44 lOill ,. J0:17 
6 1028 HI lOH 30 lO;l!) 43 BUB "l 027 
, 1008 J8 1082 :n 11114 I 42 lUi.~ I •• 10tH 
8 lOll 17 10H ;J:l 040 41 lOS! .. 1020 
~t i~~L __ J~ _ i~~~ ___ ~ __ Ll~LJ_jt __ i~L __ ~~._ill~ 
~.':!L. __ H~1.4 __ I_ ____ ~g!~ ____ , __ L_~~L ___ ._:l03~ _._L _______ _ . 
A verage of all: 1O:21i kernels to the ear. 
This table was calculated by multiplying the weight in grammes of 
the kernels of one ear lTable IX] by 3, the weIght of one kernel being 
found by numerous tests to be about 0.33 grammes; large numbers of the 
ears have up to 22 rows of kel'llels, and 52 to 5,1 kernels in a row. 
TABLE VIII. 
WElGH'£ OF ONE QUART OF SHELLED CORN IN GRAI\1ME:;. 
No . Gl'nmmes No. Grammes No. Gmmmes No. , Gl'a.mmes Gl'll.mmes. 
2 gg~ §~ ~;~~ ~~ ¥I~ ~~ ¥y~ A ~g- . g:{g:~ 
3 H4U ~2 oS!1.5 27 G70 46 711.:) (j7H,'t 
4 67n 21 70l:. ,!) 28 HUB 4Ji 688 08:).4 
II 67 ~ 20 !ino 2!1 ml8 44 HfiO Uti!!.O 
~ UDS ]9 70,).5 SO HBI 43 Hn! i'J!l4,6 
7 {lSl 1S U81 :n (lIi·l 42 686 !liS,O 
8 G73 17 7l~.!) ' 3~ 706 'it 688 fiOB.l 
l~ I ~n i~ I ~~g I~! I 2~~ r ~g 1 ~~.~ I ~~g 111 B,SK,.' 1 14 I !l64 1 3:; J 07G,' 1 38 1 , t;85 1 .. (;78,2 12 G&1 13 Oli!) 3() 704 37 661 .. 078.5 
Avg:I--67GA-I----i-686.6-,-I----r~-6S07-·---1-600--i---~--~-
Average of whole: 08.'1.2 grammeR. 
From this table was calculated Table IV in the following manner: 
The quart, being :fluid measurc-231 cubic i.nehes to tbe gallon-bas a 
capacity <if 57~ cubic inches; the bushel, dry measure, has ll.capacity of 
2li)0.4:.! cubic inches; ,the factor therefore, with which the weight of the 
<J.uart mustbe Illultiplied to give the weigbt of the bushel IB 3n [37237] ; 
if the weight of the quart is taken in gramme!!, t.he factor with whicb to 
multiply to obtain pounds per bnshel is 0.U821. (37.237 divided by 453.09) 
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TABLE IX. 
WEIGHT IN GRAl\lMEl:l OF ONE EAR, GRAIN AND COB. 
Ear' Grain Cob Ear Grain Cob Ear Gl'nln Cob 
·1IIJ.\1 ~J.I.l un.s 
TABLE X . 
Ear GraIn Cob 
S:?H.31 
:1.17.1 
3:!l..n 
H;')jo3.1 
;J-t1.7 
;}:1:1.0 
3SL-i :~H:~ ,;,1 ;'~O'OI :1 ~ :-). 7 
f:l:i.4 
:H8.·t, 
ill.!. 7 
MEASUREMENr!, OF LEAVES OF COl~N PLANT, .JUIS Oth1888. 
Lellt Lett! Leur Slleath Leaf Sheath Leaf" 
N 
(Jaunting Squ'1re In. I Squ"re Ill. SrjllUl'e Ill. Lengt.h or Lt;~llg'th or Greatest 
rrom 1'00"8 oue sI(le . bOl11 sides one side In Inches In Incues wldtllin I 
o. 1 lIt'S 1111 ;d de.1.<i 
" 2 Ol'y un ·a dead 
n. 
,. S :'18.0(; H)7.32 2(1.14 ~O.OO 10.01) :l. 
" 
4 H~.4tl 284.9~ Sa.70 41l.8S n.s~ .) . 
" 
, I 
IM .uS 307.26 ;]3.:;0 00.63 fl.:;81 3. 
t< , (l 1Il~.80 :l2!l.60 03.29 51.3d S.88 3 . 
.. 7 Iii .83 855.(if) 27.S0 54 .00 S.70 4. 
.. 8 ISLOB 368.16 26.4.; r,8 .()O 8.88 4.' 
.. n 172A!I :)·1,4,.[18 Ir..!;:> 48.:18 :;.00 ,I.; 
" i~ I 15n.S;) 31~ .70 H.n2 ·ill.H 3.tiS .1,... " 12 143 .06 I 
28li.I2 4.02 ' 41.7;i l.U$ 4~,r: 
" IH.HO 22;').H2 --- B/j.OI) -- C 
.- 13 SPA" IHO.HO -- 32.12 ---- n. i 
" 
14 40.4(; 92,.02 
-- 25':18 --- 2 .1 
.. 
Tot\J.1 1033.78 3207.40 21:,.20 1I~ . 0:1 
Total leaf surfltCe including one side ofsheath is 3480.66 square inches, 
01' a little more than 24 square feet, 
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TABLE XI. 
DAILY GROW'l'H OF 5 CORN PLANTS IN INCHES. 
June 23. June 24. June 21). .Tune 26. Jnne 27. June 28. June 29. June 30. July 1. July 2. 
ngt day. llgt day . ngt day. ngt. day. llgt. day. ngt. day. ngt. day. ngt. day ngt. day. ngt. day 
7 It ill 6 P III 7 a III 6 p III 7 a m6 p ill 7 a ill G P ill 7 a 111 G P ill 7 a ill 6 P m7 a ill 6 pill 7 a ill 6 P ill 7 a ill G Pill 7 a ill Ii pm 
~o. J··""""· ··"··1.· 2 i '. ~~ ~ ~ 1 2 1. l~ 1 i
l
' It i I:l It I' J! I ! 4.t \' ' .' Ii 1'\0. 2,. ........ · ...... ·1 1 ~ , 3 ~ lIt ! 1 t - i 1~ tIl I 3t \ll ~o. a .................. !. - I ! 3 lIlt tIt t -I' It 1 I 1 I 2t t 
N,0.4···· .. ...... ···· ·· 1 1 1 : It t t t· tit 1 t i t 1 1 -1'\0. 0 .................. , i ! I 
----.-.~~. -~-- .. ---------~.~~~~---~----- --- .. -
.No.1. .. 
No.2 ................ .. 
No. ll. ............... . 
No 4 ........ ........ .. 
No. I) ................ .. 
July 3. 
It 
2 
~} 
.l 
., 
2 
It 
" ;l ~. 
'1 
1 
July 4. July 5. July n. July 7. July 8. July 9. July 10. July 11. July]2. 
2t 2 1 l~· 2 2t 2 t 1 t 5 1~ 1 l~ 2:} 1! 2 
'i ] ] 1;\- ,;\- ]J 2:} i 1 4t ]t 1 1 l~ 1 ]! ]:} 
t 'k t t ! 1 l i l~ 4 ! I ~. 1 1 Ii ll-
I t !l: ill! 11 I 11 2l it 1 H 1 1~ t 1 
._~. ___ ~ _ __ l .. ~_I_._L_ ;t. __ ~t I l!. __ ~~ .. _._ ... L_. L_ .. L _ L~_l ____ ~ __ ._.L. 
.July 13. July 14. .July]5. .Tuly]G. ,Tuly 17. . July IS. July HI. July 20. July 21. July 2:1. 
No. 1...... ...... ...... 2~ : 1 q 1 Hi I 1 2 ! It I ~. t I'~ tit i , 2~ 
:r ~~ . , 1 1 1 .::l.a .a.a ~ ~ No .• 1... ....... .. ...... .l~, 1 Ii, 1 42 I ~ J 2 ., '\ 1 1 " 4 4' 14 3~ No.2.................. 2 I 1 1 2 5 I 2 2 i :f ~ 1 'I 1 I - 2 ',3~ 
No 4.................. I I I! It 1 ~ ill 11 1~ l ~ l~ ;. ~ i t :r I l t! 3! 
~(I.:~~: ... :~:.~ . .:.:.:.~ . .. ! . ! .3-:..... _~¥ _.JJ_~_._II . .. . _ __ .. ~L __ I 11' _J_L._ ...l . 1 J: __ ~' . . _= ___ _____ .·i __ . __ 4..._. 
Jnly 23. .July 24. .Tuly 2i). Jnly 26. 
No.1 .............. .... 1 I -. I t I ~ ~.\.~ I tiniS. heel growing. No'll ~ 1 J ;J, ~ I .) I 
.r .. ~... .•• ••• ••. ••• .•• '2 2· !f ~. 4 .~ ~ 
No 3.................. 1 1 1 l~ It i It I ~ il NO.4 ... ........ .. ..... j I ~ \1 t l"- i~! 1 \ 1 ] ~ ~~:~:.:.:.::.: .:..~~ :.:.::.:.:.::. . .. _ _ ~l __ t. ... _~ _ _ :t..J..._L...L.~ 
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TABLE XII. 
SUMMARY OF GROWTH OF 5 CORN PLANTS IX INCHES. 
No.1 at beginning of Expt. 51 days after planting 3'10" at end lO'2V. 
No. -2 " "" 37 " "2'[)"" 10'6:\,". 
No.3" "" 23 -, "l'S"" !)I10r'. 
No. 4: " ~'" 1) •• "O'G" H 7/7~' ''. 
No.5 planted June 27th; came up July 2nu; observations begun July 3rd. 
Plants No.4 and 5 were not fully grown at the end of trial. 
Plant No.1 exelns. Sundays, 23 observ.'s for night growth, 2~ for day growth 
Plant No. 2 " 24- " " " 29 " 
Plant No.3 -, 24 " " " 20 " 
Plant No. ,[ " 2-1 " " " 20 " 
Plant No.5" 17 " " " 21 '-
Plant No.1, 2:3/ 20.':>/ 1.28" during night-l-l:1= 1.18 during' night. 
28/ 3'1.5/ 1.2~" dl1rin~ day+l-lB= Lil3 during day. 
Plant No. 2, 24/ 2(; / ].08" dnring night-1-]3= 1.00 during night. 
2D/ 30.'iii/ I.OG" during d:ty+J-13= 1.14 dlll'ing day. 
Plant No.3, 2,1/ 21.7;-'/0.01" during llight-!-J:)= 0.8·j during night. 
2n/ 2Ci.7ii/ (Ul:!" during day+1-13= O.nu dlu'jng day. 
Plant No.4, 24/ 20.;'/0.83" during' night.-]-13= O.i(l during night. 
2D/ 2'3.0/ 0.8il" duriJig day + 1-13= O.IJ.l during dny. 
Plant No.5, 17/ IB.2;'/ 0.78" durIng night-l-1:J= 0.72 during' night. 
21/ 18.25/ D.S'" during day-+- l-l:!= O.DiJ during (1:1y. 
l 'BOPOll'l"lOXATE GllO\VTFI O~' l'LANTS DGIllNG XIGHT A:\D DAY. 
No. 1. 
No.2. 
No.8. 
No.4. 
No.5. 
J : l.'II3 
1 : 1.14 
1 : US 
I : 1.~0 
1 : 1.:.10 
.\BSOLUTE GlWWTIl OF PLANTS ])UlUNG 24 llOt'IlS IN INCITE". 
N,).1. 
-:?!il inch. 
No.2. 
2.14 inch. 
No.8. 
1.S:) inch. 
No.4. 
1.73 inch. 
No.5. 
1.65 inch. 
34 AGRICULTURAL EXPERUU':.NT STATION OF lmt'lSOURI. 
'I'ABLE XIII. 
POUNDS OF HUSKED CORN. 
In the case of these varieties the same injnst.ice to the farmer is notice-
able as was mentioned in Table VI; he would reeeive f. c. pay for 
87.1 bU8hels of corn but actually deliver 05.8. The encomium hestowed in the 
text upon Ciant lVhifeo J./o"lllan'~I', Piasa }(ing and IVabash becomes ltJo,re 
apparent in the last column of ilgures here, thongh :2 per cent. or 1-50 for 
excess of water, should be subtracted, to ger ordinary commercial valties. 
1'AJ3LE XIV. 
WEIGH'!' IN GR.Uu,mS AND 0U.NC1~S OF: 
One 'EUl'--gl'iHl1Ules 1 qUllt't. Olle Eal'--OlillCes 
l~a l' Ol'nin col) gl'f-l. Enr Ol'n1n Cob 
~-Ki.j"J; . .!'~.-.-.-. -, .-.-.-, .~ ...... . .... .. . , . ·::·-4ffi--·~--::;~7 -----"·M;--j';~lfl-'--I1~6-·--T2.,T-- 2.0 
IIwkOl'yKlng" . ...... ,....... ..... ........ ~nH ';)1') 241m:·; H ,') 7.n 0 ~ 
GIant \VIrile Nunnandy............... ... ;)(1 1 ii:li liO (i~'! I:,;:~ n.';' 2:i 
Wab~lsll . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ...... .. ....... :l~~ H~.j, fil \:.jj 1;1.7 1 J..l 2.:l 
Cham pion Early WhIte l~earl . . . .,,,.. :WJ. f.1 fi8i 1:!.;' 10.7 1.8 
Calleo Delle...... ~87 ;l~7 (~) n~!J 1;;.11 11.!'i 2.1 
Logan ....................... :~rl7) :10;; ;)0 7]7 .I:!;) HI ~ 1.7 
ImlJel'l~l1....................... . ...... . :;87 :~:.!4 o:} Hi4 :~,7 11.,1 2,;1 
GOlden Be:tuty.. H;;2 ~97 r,,; 710 12.,j 111.;; 1.n 
Yellow M Immouth Kill" . ... :;,i;:;01 ,,0 7"01 12.n ](1.0 '. 0 
1>Iurdoel:'H Improved ....... , . . . ~3" 2>,(R ,17 72[. 1I.8 111,2 i:!l 
Riley',; 1<\",orlee .... , . :;43 2(15 48 7:17 !2.1 10..1 1.7 
Leurniug- . ... .... 3:~.'~ 2::-:1; 47 7gn ]1.7 -1O~1 1.6 
Canaan E:1I'ly Yellow Fllnt. 200 17:·: 27 7,,0 7,·1 6.1 1.0 
l~XPI~ANATION OF PLATES. 
Ail' Thermometer. 
Three inches below surface. 
Six inches below surface. 
1, 2, :3 feet below surface accordi1lg to position. 
36 AGRICUI,TUHAL EXPERUIENT s'rATIONOF ::VIlSSOUIU. 
ACfl~WULTURAL EXPEHDIENT STATION OF MISSOURI. 37 
38 AGRICULTUHAL EXPEnIJ\IE~T STATION OF :\lI880Um. 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERDIENT STATION OF MISSOURI. 39 
40 AGRICULTURAL EXPERDIENT STATION OF :l<rISSOFR1. 
AGRICULTGRAL EXPEIlI;\[ENT .sTATION OF lIIISSOUIlI. 41 
42 AGRICFLTGRAL EXPERIMENT STATION OF l\USSOUlU. 
AGIUCULTURAL EX:PERI~iENT STATION 01' lIliSSOURI. -1;; 
44: AGRICULTURAL EXPERI?>IENT STATION OF !tIISSOlrnI. 
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